Looking For Adventure? YMCA Camp Warrawee offers an action packed vacation
care program for ages 6—13 years. Get outside and active in a safe, fun and challenging
environment. You’ll meet new friends, learn new skills and have the time of your life!
MON 11 DEC

ROPES
CHALLENGE
How high can you
go? Display your
talent with Indoor
Rock Climbing.

TUES 12 DEC
‘SPECIAL ACTIVITY’

IT’S ROCKET
SCIENCE
Have a blast!

WED 13 DEC

THUR 14 DEC

FRI 15 DEC

ROPES
EXPERIENCE
Negotiate the Milk
Crate Climb and
have a go at the
‘NEW’ Multi Climb
for some high rope
harness fun.

RIVER RATS

AIM TO
CLIMB

With a water rocket
science adventure.
Experience
the
thrill of building
and flying bottle
rockets and more.

MON 18 DEC

TUES 19 DEC

WED 20 DEC

NUCLEAR
FALLOUT

RIVER RUN

JAPANESE
DAY
A
multicultural
experience!
Learn new and
interesting crafts.
Make sushi the
traditional way and
enjoy your efforts
with a Japanese
style lunch.

Experience
our
newest Tunnelling
C h a l l e n g e
Course.

Energise yourself
with an exhilarating
Canoeing trip on
the river and
participate in some
team games.

Can you stop the
nuclear meltdown?

Have lots of laughs
Tyre Tubing.
Work with your
team to build a
Raft. Will it sink or
float?

THURS 21 DEC
‘SPECIAL ACTIVITY’

HUNGERBALL

Play the latest
inflatable soccer
game that has just
arrived in Australia.
Tag your team
member to score
goals and win.

Discover new
Archery skills and
test your ability on
the Rock Wall
(6-8yrs)
or Abseil
Tower (9-13yrs).

FRI 22 DEC

SUPER
SWING
Attempt the Giant
Swing (9-13yrs) or
Possum Glider
(6-8yrs)
for a high
rope harness
Experience.

Every day is a swim day including our massive Pool Inflatable Obstacle Course. Please bring your togs & towel
every day.
For days that display this symbol, please bring water shoes, or an extra pair of shoes that can get wet.
Children will not be able to participate in the activity without closed-in shoes.
Program includes excursion to Camp North Pine/Camp Bundalong
WHAT TO BRING: A full brim hat , water bottle, 30+ sunscreen, Spare clothes (shirt/shorts/ under wear).
NB:

Program subject to change.

